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From the #1 New York Times bestselling childrenâ€™s book creator Matthew Van Fleet.Mouthfuls of

Fun for Toddlers in an adorable format perfect for little hands! Four sturdy pull tabs and four

touchable textures animate the madcap antics as a cast of frolicking critters shows toddlers that

mouths arenâ€™t just for eating!
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I didn't really know what to expect when i bought this book online... But, this is what I had assumed -

each page had a pull tab that caused an animal to move... For example: one would be an alligator

going munch munch on an apple.... one would be a squirrel eating an acorn crunch crunch... Yes, I

really thought the book was focused on eating because of the munch title - and I hoped the book

would encourage a toddler to eat his food.... HOWEVER this is NOT how the book actually is.Firstly,

the book is really about a body part (not a sense or action) - this book is about the mouth, doing lots

of different things with the mouth, and having the mouth looking lots of different ways. So in my

opinion, the book should have been titled as such (mouths) - just like the other books also by this

author called tails and heads.Secondly, I really thought the book was packed full of pull tabs which

is a BIG reason I bought the book. HOWEVER not every page has a pull tab - there are only 4 pull

tabs and one of those pull tabs is the front cover (which is an action/image repeated inside the book



so it feels like only 3 pull tabs). Two pages did have textures to touch which lessened the absence

of pull tabs, but the rest of the pages were normal.Lastly, the book Munch was at times odd. Why

would you say some mouths don't know when to shut blah blah blah? That seems a bit rude..

especially when it was the only character with a bow. Plus the drawing in this book was hit and miss

for me.... I really did not like how the pig was drawn (though he looks fine in the other two books

Sniff and Lick). I also did not like the pelican, catfish, stork, or the blah blah hippo as all of their eyes

were bulgy, BUT i LOVED the alligator, goat, tamarin, hyena, bunny, tiger, and mouse.
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